Market Place and Buyers' Guide
Where reputable manufacturers and dealers list and describe their products. Greenkeepers are requested to write the Market Place for any special information they desire about supplies or equipment

Airport Drainage
Armeno Culvert Mfrs., Association
Wendell P. Miller and Associates

Ball Washers
J. Oliver Johnson, Inc.
Worthington Mower Company

Ball Locators
Worthington Mower Company

Bent-Coo State Sealed and Certified
J. M. McCullough's Sons Company

Bent Seed—Cocoanut Creeping
Stump & Walter Company

Bent Seed—Prince Edward Island
J. M. McCullough's Sons Co.

Bent Stolons
Hubbard Nurseries
O. M. Scott & Sons Co.
Stump & Walter Co.
Ohio Humus Products Co.
Illinois Grass Co.

Bridge Floors
Armeno Culvert Mfrs. Association

Brown Patch Control
Stump & Walter Co.
J. Oliver Johnson, Inc.
American Seed Co.
Read & Mfg. Co.
Golf Course Supply Co.
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works
Arthur D. Peterson, Inc.

Cut-chains, Corrugated Iron
Armeno Culvert Mfrs. Association

Cast Iron Pipe
McWane Cast Iron Pipe Co.

Compost Distributor
Toro Mfg. Company
MacGregor Compost Distributor Co.

Compost Mixer
Toro Mfg. Company

Compost Screen
Ideal Power Lawn Mower Company

FEED Your Turf
DRICONURE TRADE MARK
Like all living things, turf grows best when properly fed. You will get better, greener turf, and it will stay green longer if you top dress with Driconure.

Driconure just "teems" with life giving properties. It is peat moss and cow manure dehydrated—a natural organic fertilizer—a perfect soil tonic.

If your dealer cannot supply you write us. $2.50 per bag of 50 pounds F. O. B. plant at Juliustown, N. J. $7.50 per ton.

Atkins & Dubrow, Inc.
27-G Burlington Slip New York, N. Y.

SAY YOU SAW THE AD IN THE NATIONAL GREENKEEPER PAGE THIRTY-THREE
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE PRODUCTION OF FINE TURF

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND BENT SEED

BUCKEYE BRAND SEA-SIDE BENT SEED

NEW BRUNSWICK CREEPING BENT SEED

VELVET BENT SEED

All Government Inspected, Sealed and Certified

"The Fine Bent Grasses," free on request

THE J. M. MCCULLOUGH'S SONS CO.
316 Walnut Street Cincinnati, O.

About the "Overgreen"

Interest in the general subject of golf course maintenance is so great that any introduction of new cutting machinery, for instance, at once meets with criticism both intelligent and at times unfair.

The Worthington "Overgreen" is a highly specialized machine which promises to revolutionize the whole practice of green cutting. It consists of a tractor in combination with a gang of three 18-inch units having a combined swath of over four feet. It will cut the average green in six minutes time.

The tractor weighs but two hundred and twenty-five pounds. Its wheels are fitted with tires that form themselves into soft pads and accommodate themselves to slopes and undulations of the green. They cannot injure the turf nor pack down the ground surface. The tractor wheel is a discovery that eliminates the marking and tracking of the rigid roller or tire.

The engine employed for the motive power is the Harley Davidson which enjoys an international reputation in connection with their motorcycles. These engines are not only reliable at all times but are so balanced that vibration is practically eliminated. That which does exist is transferred to the pneumatic pads of the tractor wheels. Therefore, there is no pounding of the delicate turf. The motors are oil proof. They do not spill oil or grease on the greens even after several seasons' use.

The gang mowers are so arranged that each unit independently assumes its own portion when taking undulations and in turning. It will not shave or scuff the high spots in the green or leave the lows uncut. It travels on its own power from green to green like an automobile.

The "Overgreen," so the makers claim, will save in wages its entire cost in two months.